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Tac vector optics 4.5-18

30mm Monotube, MPN-1 Etched Glass Reticle Long Eye Relief, Wide Field of View, Honeycomb Sunshade 30mm Mark Mounted Tactical Triangle Box, Re-Zero Feature Crystal Clear, Wide Field of View, 1/10 MIL Black Turret 1cm Silver Color Turret, 0.1 MRAD Golden Turret Product Deshcraficiation Enlargement 4.5-
18x vs. Lens Deer 50mm Eye Lens Deer 37mm Outlet Pupil 9.8-2.4mm Length (Not Including Sunshade) 350mm (13.8) Weight (Net) (22.6oz) Eye Relief 95mm (3.7) Field of View (@100yds) 4.89°-1.22° Optical Coating Full Multi Coating Reticle Etched Glass MPN-1 Lighting N/A Tube 30mm Monotube Adjustment
Range 14.5 MIL (±25 MOA) Side Focus 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 75, 100, 200, 300, 500 yards unlimited impact proof, waterproof, fog proof (nitrogen purge) high quality aluminum alloy 6061 -T6 Durable Black Matte Milli Style Finish 1/10 MIL (1cm), 0.1 MRAD) Direct Finger Winding and Elevation Turret Adjust Turret with Re-
Zero Function: Zero Set After removing the turret and put a zero post diopter adjustment in the free fitting of the eye lens (diopter compensation +1.5--1.75): 30mm mark weaver ring (default) Or Dove tail mount spare 1cm silver color turret spare 0.1 MRAD golden turret kill flush style sunshade cleaning cloth lens lens
cover stainless steel electsktori gift box does not mean anything to us enough to bring great value and choice to our customers How do packages ship? Packages in the Canada/U.S. sales section are shipped from Canadian warehouses, Canada Post Expedited Parcels. Yes you ship all over the world, but we have
some products that cannot be shipped outside Canada or the United States. Products in the Canada/U.S. sales section are available to customers in Canada and the United States. If you are in another country, please contact customs for shipping costs. We are not responsible for custom fees after the shipment of
goods. By purchasing our products, you agree that one or more packages may be shipped and that custom charges may be incurred upon arrival in your country. How much does the shipping cost? For items in the Canada/U.S. sales section, 5-10 business days are scheduled. These are quotes for items from China:
Location * Estimated shipping time US 10-20 Business Day Canada, Europe 10-20 Business Day Australia, New Zealand 10-30 Business Day Latin America 15-30 Working Days Asia 10-20 Working Days Africa 15-45 working days * This does not include our 2-5 days processing time. Do you provide tracking
information? Yes, you will receive an email when an order with tracking information is shipped. If you haven't received tracking information within 5Please contact us. My tracking states, I have no information at this time. For some carriers, it takes 2-5 business days for tracking information to be updated on the system. If
you placed your order more than 5 business days ago and you still don't have any information about your tracking number, please contact us. Are items sent in one package? For logistics reasons, products from the same purchase may be sent in separate packages, even if you specify a combined shipment. If you have
any other questions, please contact us and we will do our best to help you. Refund and return policy Order cancellation All orders can be canceled until they are shipped. If your order has been paid for and needs to be changed or cancelled, please contact us within 12 hours. Once the packing and shipping process has
started, you will not be able to cancel. Refund Your satisfaction is our #1 priority. So, if you want to see a refund, you can request it regardless of the reason. If you did not receive the product during the warranty period (45 days without 2-5 days processing), you can request a refund or re-shipment. If you receive the
wrong item, you can request a refund or re-shipment. If you do not want the product you received, you can request a refund, but you must return the item at a cost and the item must be unused. Your order did not arrive due to factors in your control (i.e., providing the wrong shipping address) (i.e., exceptional
circumstances outside the control of the air gun archery fan (i.e., not cleared by customs and delayed by natural disasters). Other exceptional circumstances outside the control of airgunarcheryfun.ca * You may submit a refund request within 15 days after the guaranteed payment period (45 days) has elapsed. By
sending a message on the Contact Us page, if the refund is approved, the refund is processed and the credit is automatically applied to your credit card or original payment method within 14 days. Replacement If for some reason, the size of the clothing is different, replace the product. You need to contact us first and we
will guide you through the steps. Do not return the purchase to us unless we allow it. Vector Optical Marksman 4.5-18x50 Best Tactical Rifle Hunting Scope MPT1 Reticle 1/10 MIL 1cm 0.1MRAD + Kill Flash Scope Mount (SCOL-15) 30mm Monotube, MPN-1 Etched Glass Reticle, Long Eye Relief, Wide Field of View,



Side Focus Honeycomb Sunshade, 30mm Mark Mount Ring, Tactical Triangle Box, Crystal Clear with Re-Zero Features, 1/10 MIL Black Turret, 1cm Silver Color Turret, 0.1 MRAD Golden Turret Product Description Enlarge 4.5-10x Object Lens Dia50mmOcular Lens Deer 84mmOcular Length 37mmOcular Lens
Diameter 84mmOcular Length 37mm Mouth Gip 9.8-2.4Leng th350mm (13.8) Weight (net) 600 (net) 64 (net) 64 (net) 642g (net) 642g (net) 642g (net point) 642 (genuine taste 6400 years 1/640)Relief 95mm (3.7), Long Lens Reflex (ft@100yds) 4.89°-1.22° Optical Coating Fully Multi-Coated Sharp Crystal Clear Side
Focus 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 75, 100, 200,300,500 Mm Unlimited Monotube 30MM Parallax± 0.125Reticle Etched Glass MPN-1 Reticle Shock Proof, Waterproof, Waterproof, Fog Proof (Nitrogen Purge) High Quality Aluminum Alloy 6061-T6 Durability Black Matte Military Style Finish Features 1/10 MIL (1cm, 0.1 MRAD)
Direct Finger Winder and Elevation Turret Adjustment Turret with Zero Function: After Zero Set, Remove turret Put zero post-Diopter adjustment with eye lens (die-optor compensation +1.5--1.75) packaging and shipping individual box packing, shipping dependent Included1X 30mm mark weaver ring (default) or dove tail
mount 1X spare 1cm silver Color Turret 1X Spare 0.1 MRAD Golden Turret 1X Kill Flash Style Sunshade 1X Cleaning Cloth 1X Rubber Lens Cover 1X Stainless Steel Elevation Screw 1X Triangle Gift Box Replace new products and defective products within 14 days of obtaining the product using our service. In
accordance with the guild's regulations, you will be responsible for the return shipping costs. All scopes and items have a 3-year warranty. Company Information Company Policy: Strive for customer satisfaction we have extensive experience in the international order around the world. You can deliver your order to the
APO box. Combine the shipping cost of multiple items purchase. FAQTAC Vector Optics (VO)Q: Is VO a professional organization? A: Yes, we have been engaged in this field for over 10 years. Q: How do I pay for my order? A: We accept T/T PayPal, T/Western Union, etc. Q: How are orders shipped? A: We use
express/post airmail/air freight/sea freight and depend on quantity and area Q: When can I expect to receive my order? A: Usually after 7-14 days of payment and order comfiredQ: How is my order packaged? A: Individual color gift boxes with free fittings, good Q for your wholesale or retail sales: what is your quality
control? A: Quality is our culture. We perform a 100% detailed check before shipping. Q: Are vo products guaranteed? A: Yes, we appreciate again for your attention and offer a limited warranty of 5 years on our products. We sincerely ask for your expectations. Contact Phone: +86 21 60560190by Email: claire.zeng, with
vectoroptics.com.cn♦ ♦'s decade of extensive business experience in this area, provides reliable products and services ♦ ♦99% positive feedback, words Act rather than act♦ ♦ export standard technology and quality system, increased reaserach cost of our products and services, complete one-stop product system♦ ♦
years of warranty and excellent after-sales service, free you from worry♦ ♦ your satisfaction will meet your trust and our trust, whether you are new or experiencedOptical Marksman 4.5-18x50 Best Tactical Rifle Hunting Scope MPT1 Reticle 1/10 MIL 1cm 0.1MRAD + Kill Flash Scope Mount (SCOL-15) Page 2 Great
News!!! You are in the best place for sports entertainment. Now you already know that whatever you are looking for, you are sure to find it in AliExpress. We literally have thousands of great products in every product category. Whether you're looking for a high-end label or a cheap economy bulk purchase, we guarantee
it's on AliExpress. The brand name official store can be found alongside small independent discount sellers, everyone offers fast shipping and reliable as well as convenient and secure payment methods, no matter what you choose to spend. AliExpress is not beat by choice, quality and price. Every day, you're finding
opportunities to save even more by collecting new online-only offers, store discounts, and coupons. But as this top sports entertainment is set to quickly become one of the most popular bestsellers, you need to act fast. Think about how jealous your friends can be when you tell them you've got your sports entertainment
with AliExpress. With the lowest prices online, cheap shipping and local collecting options, you can make even bigger savings. If you're still in two minds about sports entertainment and thinking about choosing a similar product, AliExpress is a great place to compare prices with sellers. It will help you find out if it's worth
paying extra for the high-end version or if you're getting just as good a deal by getting cheaper items. And if you want to treat yourself and pop out with the most expensive version, AliExpress will always make sure you can get the best price for your money. AliExpress prides itself on making sure you always have an
informed choice when buying from one of the hundreds of stores and sellers on our platform. All stores and sellers are valued for customer service, price and quality by real customers. In addition to finding store and individual seller ratings, you can compare prices, shipping costs, and discounted offers for the same
product by reading the comments and reviews left by users. Every purchase is a star rating, and often previous customers leave comments explaining their trading experience, so you can buy with confidence every time. That means you don't have to listen to millions of customers and take our word for it. And if you are
new to AliExpress, put you in secret. Just before you click Buy Now in the trading process, take the time to check the coupon - you will save even more. You can find store coupons, AliExpress coupons or you can collect coupons every day by playing games onAli Express app. And since most of our sellers offer free
shipping, we think you agree to get this sports entertainment at one of the best prices online. We always have the latest technology, the latest trends and the most talked about labels. At AliExpress, great quality, price and service come as standard - every time. Here you will find the best shopping experience you !!!
Start!!!
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